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Win Every Latex Job
Recovering from the pandemic is on every client's mind. Big & small. This means that we must

be able to quote & win every latex job & not just the high-value ones. SAM INK prices will give

you the freedom to chase every opportunity. You will confidently quote to win every latex job.

We use ink components that are
Made in the USA
The colour gamuts & performance are an exact

match so that you do not need to change any colour

profiles. Just plug & play, & you would not even

notice the difference.

ISO 9001 Consistency Delivers Long Printhead
Life

Do you know that the more you print, the longer the

printhead life? This is because ink acts as a

coolant. So in order to have a longer printhead life,

you will need to win every job to keep the

printheads printing. Our ISO 90001 quality consistency will also deliver the longest printhead life.
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3 Years of Outdoor Durability

For over 15 years, we’ve painstakingly curated the

best US pigments. This will ensure that your

prints will last outdoors for 3 years without

considerable fading even under the harshest

conditions. Go ahead & print outdoor graphics

with full confidence.

Customized for Latex 310, 315, 330,
335, 360, 365 Printers

Their water-based, odorless properties, viscosities, & surface tensions are specially tailored for

latex printheads. The specially formulated US polymers will ensure the longevity of printhead

lives unmatched across the print industry. This is a hallmark of our dedication & achievement.

Next level of eco media versatility & RIP compatibilities
All inks are designed for maximum adhesion to a wide range of Flex Banners, Vinyl Banners,

Mesh, Banner Cloth, Reflective Film, Stickers, & One-Way-Vision. Our Pantone colours will work

with Japanese, EU, & US RIPs like Caldera, ColorGATE, EFI, Onyx, SAi, & Wasatch. Year of

introduction: 2011. Certificate Of Origin: Singapore. Safety Data Sheet is available upon request.

SAM★INK® is warranted to be free from defects in material & workmanship or a period of 2

years in the cartridge.

Ordering www.sam-ink.com

SAM★INK LATEX INKS SIZES

Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Light-Cyan, Light-Magenta. 775ml Cartridges, 1-Liter.
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*SAM★INK® provides safety-data-sheets about the chemical substance that complies with legal requirements such as REACH
(Regulation EC number 1907/2006 of the European Parliament and the Council)
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